
Animal Nature of Plants. 
He especially loved to discover evi- 

dence that plants can do many 
many things which had been tnought 
to be only within the powers of the 
other section of living things—the 
animals, and finding during one sura- 

faier holiday that the beautiful littlo 
■ sun-dew move3 its red-knobbed ten- 
I tacles so ) ̂ s to entrap minute in- 
jects, he discovered the whole his- 

tory of insectivorous plants and 
showed that there are many plants 
of various groups which catch in- 
sects. 

World's Smallest Railroad. 
East Frisia can certainly boast of 

!>he 
smallest railroad in the world. It3 

entire length is but five miles and 
the breadth only two and one-half 
feet. tl employs the huge staff of 
one guard, one engine driver, ono 

fireman and only one platelayer; $23 
in wages is paid every week. It has 
two engines, three carriages, four 
trucks and a couple of vans. The 
engine and tender together only 
weigh seven tons. The fares are in 
proportion to the size of the company 

Mand average sevefi cents. 

Colored Nets for Fishing. 
Nets dyed blue are said to be more 

effective in catching fish than white 
ones. 

lYourEyes 
Should be Fitted by aspecliils! 

17011 iruM your eyes to auu 

traveling grafters. Call on us aiul wo 
will examine your Eyes Free. We are the lar- 
gest optical manufacturers in the middle west, 
Huteson Optical Co., 213southiBthSTREE. 

Factory on the premises 

Nebraska Directory 
fAFTSDENTALHOOMS 
I5I7 Douglas St., OMAHA. NEB. 
Reliable Dentistry at Moderate Prices, 

w- Thm Roof with thm Lap 
A ll Nail Hmadm Protected 

CAREY’S ROOFING 
Hail and Fire Resisting 

Ask your dealer or 

SUNDERLAND ROOFING & SUPPLY CO. 
Omaha, lit:: Nebraska. 

CSteelWqolSqle 
RUBBERS 

Boots and Arctics 

Trade Ma.be 

Ask your Dealer for Goods with this brand 

American Hand Sewed Shoe Co. 
OMAHA 

U/rSfA for full inforrna- 
ItlllC li u on VICTOR 
MACHINES AND 
RECORD.^, Iudestru- 
oable Cylinder Records, 
niano Players Cicilian 

—- 
M 

* tano Players. Player and 
ata**»4M. Plano Music. Easy Payments. Wholesale ami Itetall. 

PIANO PLAYER CO. gL’&,XAi;h*.‘ 
'flllDTIlDC °{ a11 varieties 

nUrlUnt 
days without a surgical operation or 

detention from business. No pay will 
be accepted until the patient is com- 

pletely satisfied. Write or call on 

FR1NTZ H. WRAY, M. D. 
Room 306 Bee Bldg. Omaha, Neb. 

^ 
DOCTORS | ~*HEmany thou* II 

sand of pe<r 
Cnorlop 9, P!,> cured by us. 

OuUl ICu Ob mak<‘ us the mo*t ex- 

perienced specialists 
QOQriOC in the west—m all dis- 
OBfll ICO ea^es and aliments of 

men and women-.no 
matter how acquired, 

Specialists for A D PAY FEF WHEN CHEEP 

IICI1 Alin A Letter to us, or a 
PHtil Anu visit at our office will 

WOMEN 'fZn ^u^on 
L Established In NBB 

Omaha 25 T?ars for Symption blank. 

14th & Douglas Sts., Dept.A.OMAHA 

Cheap Lands in Colorado EEWiFSJSJS 
and main lln-s f Kailr a'h •• run-ell in one-qu >rt**r 
,land one-half seetli>m* from tr.50 llO.OUau sere. Good 

B^^«*ttler~ all around icro*.ln S*i*r cro, k. Lind -ur to 
Mr* In a short-lm-. HASTINGS & HEY DEN, 

614 Harney Street, Omaha, Nebraska. 

r 
G. E. SKUKERT 

401-3 S. 15th St., Omaha, Neb. 
Estab. 1883. Mail orders filled, 

IF YOU «.nt y.ur horn. linh ««i by electricity, Putin* Wate run Cream separator, Wat* in* M* 
Hewtiiff Mat-hint*. Fred Uriuder, Ku*. with aam« 

power, cheaply, > rite the 

ALAMO ENG. & SUPPLY CO. 
•1113 Farnam St Omaha, Neb. 

$20,000.00 CQEC 
IN PIANOS* ORGANS rilLC. 
Are you iroing to buy a Piano or Organ* If so. buy 
from The Benn tt Comp my. Omaha. (The larger t 
Healer- of lianos and Organ- in the o eat) and 
help your 

SCHOOL, CHURCH, LOOSE or SOCIETY 

sr FREE 
$20,000 WOOTH of PIANOS. ORGANS 
and Plane Players given away absolutely free by 
The Bennett Com any. Write now for particular* 
aud if interested secure one f their great P ano 
books showing nearly 100 different Pianos and Or- 
gans to seleci from. PJauos shipped everywhere. 
Sold on easy payments. ! 

He Bennett Company, Omaha 
VtA/Cl IAiri autogenous) i*j 
f xrw EL La UIIH Wl this prWess all broken 

parts ot machinery made poodas new, Welds 
cast iron,cast steel, aluminum, copper, brass or 
anr other metal. Exp rt automobile repsiriny. 
BERTSCHY MOTCR CO.. Council Bluff**. 

[or BALTIC BLACM 
1 |Ik IsTen^^or booklet-all, 

A Kfl a FURS G'.LRAN-r ltD. BOV i 

fi mf a Vy# fj 1613 FARNAM 5T. 

RIGHT 007 — 

»B-S —flERRIUl. C.O. 

's*JLOUI<5-I 
<JOqSEF>H-"\ 

SYNOPSIS. 

"Mail" Dan Maitland, on reaching his 
New York bachelor club, met an attrac- 
tive young woman at the door. Janitor 
O'Hagan assured him no one had been 
within that day. Dan discovered a wom- 
an's finger prints in dust on his desk, 
along with a letter from his attorney. 
Maitland dined with Bannerman. his at- 
torney. Dan set out for Greenfields, to 
get liis family Jewels. Maitland, on 
reaching home, surprised lady in gray, 
cracking the safe containing liis gems. 
She. apparently, took him for a well- 
known crook. Daniel Anisty. Half-hyp- 
notized. Maitland opened his safe, took 
therefrom the Jewels, and gave them to 
her, first forming a partnership In crime. 
The real Dan Anisty, sought by police of 
the world, appeared. Maitland overcame 
him. He and the girl went to New York 
In her auto. He had the Jewels. She 
was to meet him that day. A “Mr. 
Snalth” introduced himself as a detec- 
tive. To shield the girl in gray, Maitland, 
about to styow him the jewels, supposedly 
lost, was felled by a blow from Snaith's” 
cane. The latter proved to be Anisty 
himself and he secured the gems. Anisty, 
who was Maitland's double, masqueraded 
as the latter. Tiie criminal kept Mait- 
land's engagement with the girl In gray. 
He gave her tiie gems. The girl In gray 
visited Maitland’s apartments during his 
absence and returned1 gems. Maitland, 
without cash, called up his home and 
heard a woman’s voice expostulating. 
Anisty, disguised as Maitland, tried to 
wring from her the location of the gems. 
A crash w-as heard at the front door. 
Maitland overwhelmed the crook, allow- 
ing him to escape to shield the young 
woman. The girl in gray made her es- 

cape. jumping into a cab. An instant 
later, by working a ruse, Anisty was at 
her side. He took her to Attorney Ban- 
nerman's office. There, by torture, he 
tried in vain to wring from her the loca- 
tion of the gems. He left her a moment 
and she 'phoned O'Hagan, only getting in 
the words: “Tell Mr. Maitland under the 
brass bowl," the hiding place in the lat- 
ter’s rooms, when Anisty heard her 
words. Bannerman also was revealed as 
a crook. He and Anisty set out to secure 
the gems and leave town. The girl was 
Etill imprisoned. Maitland finding the girl 
gone, searched his rooms and unearthed 
the jewels under the brass bowl. He 
struck Antsty's trail in a big office build- 
ing, where the crook was killed. Malt- 

lland and girl in gray confessed love for 
each other. 

CHAPTER XVI.—Continued. 
“I dunno.” Hickey licked his lips, 

watching with a somber eye the prep- 
arations being made for the removal 
of Anisty's body. “I’d ’ve give a farm 
if I could ’ve caught that son of a gun 
alive;” he added at apparent random, 
and vindictively. “All right. Yeh be 

responsible for th' lady, if she's want- 
ed, will yeh?” 

“Positively.” 
“I gottuh have her name ’nd add- 

ress.” 
“Is that essential?” 
“Sure. Gottuh protect, myself 'n J 

case anythin’ turns up. Yeh oughttuh ! 
to know that.” 

"I—don’t want it to come out,” Mait- 
land hesitated, trying to invent a 

plausible lie. 
"Well, any one can see how you feel 

about it.” 
Maitland drew a long breath and 

anticipated rashly. “It’s Mrs. Mait- 
land,” he told the man with a tremor. 

Hickey nodded, unimpressed. “Uh- 
huh. I knowed that all along,” he 
replied. “But seein’ as yeh didn’t want 
it talked about .” And, appar- 
ently heedless of Maitland's startled 
and suspicious stare: “If yeh're goin’ 
to see yer fren’, yeh better get a 

wiggle on. He won't last long.” 
“Who? Bannerman? What the 

deuce do you mean?” 
“He’s the feller 1 plugged in the 

elevator, that’s all. Put a hole through 
his lungs. They took him into an of- 
fice on the twenty-first floor, right 
opp’site the shaft.” 

“But what in Heaven’s name has 
he to do with this ghastly mess?” 

Hickey turned a shrewd eye upon 
Maitland. “I guess he can tell yeh 
better’n me.” 

With a smothered exclamation, 
I Maitland hurried away, still incredu- 

lous and impressed with a belief, firm- 
er with every minute, that the wound- 
ed man had been wrongly identified. 

He found him as Hickey had said 
he would, sobbing out his life, supine 
upon the couch of an office which the 
janitor had opened to afford him a 

place to die in. Maitland had to force 
a way through a crowded doorway, 
w'here the night-watchman was hold- 
ing forth in aggrieved incoherence on 
the cruel treatment he had suffered at 
the hands of the law-breakers. A 
phrase came to Maitland's ears as he 
shouldered through the group. 

grabbed me an trun me 
outer the cage, inter the hall, an’ then 
the shootin' begins, au’ I jumps down- 
stairs t’ the sixteent’ floor. 

Bannerman opened dull eyes as 
Maitland entered, and smiled faintly. 

“Ah-h, Maitland,” he gasped; 
“thought you'd come.” 

Racked with sorrow, nothing guess- 
ing of the career that had brought the 
lawyer to this pass, Maitland slipped 
into a chair by the head of the couch 
and closed hi3 hand over Bannerman’s 
chubby, icy fingers. 

“Poor, poor old chap!” he said, 
brokenly. “How in Heaven—” 

But at Bannerman's look the words 
died on his lips. The lawyer moved 
restlessly. “Don't pity me,” he said 
in a low tone. “This is what I might 
have expected, I suppose 
man of Anisty's stamp des- 
perate character it s all right, 
Dan, my just due. 

“I don’t understand, of course,” fal- 
tered Maitland. 

Bannerman lay still a moment, then 
continued: "I know you don’t. That’s 
why I sent for you. ’Member 
that night at the Primordial? When 
the deuce was it? I can’t 
think straight long at a time. 
That night I dined with you and 
touched you up about, the jewels? We 
had a bully salad, you know, and I 
spoke about the Graeme atTair. .’’ 

“Yes, yes.” 
“Weil I've been up to that 

game for years. I’d find out where the 
plunder was. and Anisty al- 
ways divided square. ... I used 
to advise him. ... Of course you 
won’t understand—you’ve never want- 
ed for a dollar in your life. .” 

Maitland said nothing. But his hand 
remained upon the dying man's. 

“This would never have happened 
if Anisty hadn’t been impa- 
tient. He was hard to handle, some- 

times. I wasn’t sun*, you know, about 

Lit 

‘Well?” 
“Excuse me for mentionin' it, but I 

didn't know—it ain't generally known, 
veh know, 'nd one uh th’ boys might 
've heard me, speak tuh yer lady by 
name 'nd might pass it on to a re- 

porter. What I mean's this,” hastily, 
as the Maitland, temper showed dan- 

gerous indications of going into active 
eruption: "I s’pose yeh don't want me 

tuh mention ’t yeh're married, jes’ 
yet? Mrs. Maitland here,” with a nod 
to her, “didn't seem tuh take kindly 
tuh the notion of it’s bein' known—” 

“Hickey!” 
“Ah, excuse me!” 
“Drive on, cabby—instantly! Do 

you hear?” 
Hickey backed suddenly away and 

the cab sprang into motion: while 
Maitland with a face of fire sat back 
and raged and wondered. 

Across Broadway toward Fourth 
avenue dashed the hansom; and from 
the curb-line Hickey watched it with 
a humorous light in his dull eyes. In- 

deed, the detective seemed in extraor- 

dinary conceit with himself. He 
chewed with unaccustomed emotion 
upon his cold cigar, scratched 
his cheek, and chuckled; and, chuck- 
ling, pulled his hat well down over 

brows, thrust both hands into his 
trousers pockets, and shambled back 
to the St. Luke building—his heavy 
body vibrating amazingly with his 
secret mirth. 

And so, shuffling sluggishly, he 
merges into the shadows, into the mob 
that surges about the building, and 
passes rrom these pages. 

II. 
In the clattering hansom, steadying 

herself with a hand against the win- 

dow-frame, to keep from being thrown 
against the speechless man beside 
her, the girl waited. And since Mait- 
land in confusion at the moment found 
no words, from this eloquent silence 
she drew an inference unjustified, such 
as lovers are prone to draw, the world 
over, one that lent a pathetic color to 
her thoughts, and chilled a little her 
mood. She had been too sure. 

But better to have it over with at 

once, rather than permit it to remain 
forever a wall of constraint between 
them. He must not be permitted to 
think that she would dream of taking 
him upon his generous word. 

“It was very kind of you,” she said 
in a steady small voice, "to pretend 
that we—what you did pretend, in or- 

der to save me from being held as a 

witness. At least, I presume that is 
why you did it?”—with a note of un- 

certainty. 
ii is unnecessary mai you snouin 

be drawn into the affair,” he replied, 
with some resumption of his self-pos- 
session. “It isn't as if you were—” 

“A thief?” she supplied, as he hesi- 
tated. 

“A thief,” he assented, gravely. 
“But I—I am,” with a break in her 

voice. 
“But you are not,” he asserted al- 

most fiercely. And, “Dear,” he said, 
boldly, “don’t you suppose I know?” 

“—what do you know?” 
“That you brought back the jewels, 

for one minor thing. I found them al- 
most as soon as you had left. And 
then I knew—knew that you cared 
enough to get them from this fellow 
Anisty and bring them back to me, 
knew that I cared enough to search 
the world from end to end until I 
found you, that you might wear them 
—if you would.” 

But she had drawn away, had 
averted her face; and he might not 
see it; and she shivered slightly, star- 
ing out of the window at the passing 
lights. He saw, and perforce paused. 

"You—you don’t understand,” she 
told him in a rush. “You give me 

credit beyond my due. I didn’t break 
into your flat again, to-night, in order 
to return the jewels—at least, not for 
that alone.” 

“But you did bring back the jewels?” 
She nodded. 
“Then doesn’t that prove what I 

claim, prove that you’ve cleared your- 
self—?” 

“No,” she told him, firmly. With the 
firmness of despair; “it does not. Be- 
cause I did not come for that only. I 
came with another purpose—to steal, 
as well as to make restitution. And I 
—1 stole.” 

There was a moment's silence, on 
his part incredulous. “I don’t know 
what you mean. What did you steal? 
Where is it?” 

“I have lost it—” 
“Was it in your hand-bag?” 
“You found that?” 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

TER WEDDINGS 
»___ 

Hopi Marriage Ceremony Consists of 1 

Washing the Head. 

Marriage among the Hopi, a tribe of 
the Pueblo Indians, is Jin institution re- 
garding which those most concerned 
have least to say. When the parents 
of a girl find it expedient for her to 
get. married they look up an available 
man and negotiate with his parents. 

After the matter has been arranged 
the principals are notified, the girl 
goes to the home of the bridegroom’s 
parents and grinds corn for them for 
three weeks, while the bridegroom 
makes a kind of sash for the bride. 
Then one morning at sunrise they 
both bathe their heads in cold water, 
which completes the ceremony. 

There have been instances of the 
bridegroom refusing to go through the 
performance, says a writer in Outing. 
It has then proceeded without him 

and been accounted valid, and several 
weeks later he has yjelded and had 
his head bathed. 

The Navajo ceremony is much more 
elaborate and impressive, but then the 
Navajo girls are much nicer. The reg- 
ular tariff on a Navajo girl entering 
the port of matrimony for the first 
time is 12 horses. On the second oc- 
casion tte tax is nine horses, while 
subsequent marriages are free. 

This is not purchase money, but is 
merely a tribute 6f respect to a moth- 
er-in-law and a token of appreciation 
of the care and -expense involved in 
bearing and rearing the lady, a recog 
nition not unworthy of consideration 
by civilized bridegrooms. On the oth- 
er hand, and deserving of great con- 

demnation, is that law of many tribes, 
unwritten but of much sanctity, that 
a man and his mother-in-law shall 
never meet after the ceremony. 

“Please,” She Said Gently—“Please Tell the Cabby to Take Me Home, 
Mr. Maitland.” 

the jewels: I only said I thought they 
were at Greenfields. Then I under- 
took to find out from you, but he was 

restive, and without saying anything 
to me went down to Greenfields on his 
own hook—just to have a look around, 
he said. And so ... so the fat 
was in the fire.” 

“Don’t talk any more, Bannerman,” 
Maitland tried to soothe him. “You’ll 
pull through this all right, and— You 
need never have gone to such lengths. 
If you'd come to me—” 

The ghost of a sardonic smile flitted, 
Incongruously, across the dying man's 
waxen, cherubic features. 

“Oh, hell,” he said; “you wouldn’t 
understand. Perhaps you weren’t born 
with the right crook in your nature— 
or the wrong one. Perhaps it’s be- 
cause you can't see the fun in playing 
the game. It's that that counts.” 

He compressed his lips, and after a 

moment spoke again. “You never did 
have the true sportsman's love of the 
game for Its own sake. You're like 
most of the rest of the crowd—content 
with mighty cheap virtue, Dan. 
I don't know that I’d choose just this 
kind of a wind-up, but it’s been fun 
while it lasted. Good-by, old man.” 

He did not speak again, but lay with 
closed eyes. 

Five minutes later Maitland rose 
and unclasped the cold fingers from 
about his own. With a heavy sigh he 
turned away. 

At the door Hickey was awaiting 
him. “Yer lady,” he said, as soon as 

they had drawn apart from the crowd, 
“is waitin’ for yeh in the cab down- 
stairs. She was gettin’ a bit high- 
steerical ’nd I thought I’d better get 
her away. Oh, she’s waitin’ 
all right!” he added, alarmed by Mait- 
land's expression. But Maitland had 
left him abruptly; and now, as he ran 
down flight after echoing flight of 
marble stairs, there rested cold fear 
in his heart. In the room he had just 
quitted, a man whom he had called 
friend and looked upon with affection- 
ate regard, had died a self-confessed 
and unrepentant liar and thief. 

If now he were to find the girl an- 
other time vanished—if this had been 
but a ruse of hers finally to elude him 
—if all men were without honor, all 
women faithless—if he had Indeed 
placed the love of his life, the only 
love that he had ever known, unworth- 
ily—if she cared so little who had 
seemed to care much 

CHAPTER XVII. 
Cott/essional. 

I. 
But the cab was there; and within 

it the girl was waiting for him. 
The driver, after taking up his fare, 

had at her direction drawn over to 
the further curb, out of the fringe of 
the rabble which besieged the St. 
Luke building in constantly growing 
numbers, and through which Maitland, 
too impatient to think of leaving by 
the basement exit, had elbowed and 
fought his way in an agony of appre- 
hension that brooked no hindrance, 
heeded no difficulty. 

He dashed round the corner, stopped 
short with a sinking heart, then as 
the cabby's signaling whip across the 
street caught his eye, fairly hurled 
himself to the other curb, pausing at 
the wheel, breathless, lifted out of 
himself with joy to find her faithful 
in this ultimate instance. 

She was recovering, whose high spir- 
it and recuperative powers were to 
him then and always remained a mar- 
velous thing; and she was bending 
forth from the body of the hansom to 
welcome him with a smile that in a 
twinkling made radiant the world to 
him who stood in a gloomy si^e street 
of New York at three o’clock 
of a summer's morning—a good 
hour and a half before the dawn. 
For up there in the tower of the 
skyscraper he had as much as 

told her of his love; and she had 
waited; and now—and now he had 
been blind indeed had he failed to read 
the promise in her eyes. Weary she 
was and spent and overwrought; but 
there IS no tonic in ail the world like 
the consciousness that where one has 
placed one's love, there love has bur- 
geoned In response. And despite all 
that she had suffered and endured, the 
happiness that ran like soft fire in her 
veins, wrapping her being with its 
beneficent rapture, had deepened the 
color in her cheeks and heightened 
the glamour in her eyes. 

And he stood and stared, knowing 
that in all time to no man had ever 
woman seemed more lovely than this 
girl to him; a knowledge that robbed 
his mind of all other thought and his 
tongue of words, so that, to her fell 
the task of rousing him. 

“Please,” she said gently—“please 
tell the cabby to take me home, Mr. 
Maitland.” 

He came to and in confusion stam- 
mered: Yes, he would. And he 
climbed up on the step with no other 
thought than to seat himself at her 
side and drive, away forever. But 
this time the cabby brought him to 
his senses, forcing him to remember 
that some measure of coherence was 

demanded even of a man in love. 
"Where to, sir?” 
“Eh, what? Oh!” And bending to 

the girl: “Home, you said—?” 
She told him the address—a num- 

ber on Park avenue, above Thirty- 
fourth street, below Forty-second. He 
repeated it mechanically, unaware 

1 that it would remain stamped forever 
on his memory, indelibly—the first 
personal detail that she had granted 
him; the first barrier down. 

He sat down. The cab began to 
move, and halted again. A face ap- 
peared at the apron—Hickey’s, red 
and moon-like and not lacking in com- 

placency; for the man counted on 

profiting variously by this night’s 
work. 

“Excuse me, Mr. Maitland, ’nd”— 
touching the rim of his derby—“yeh, 
too, ma’am, f’r buttin' in—” 

"Hickey!” demanded Maitland, sud- 
denly, in a tone of smoldering wrath, 
"what the—what do you want?” 

“Yeh told me tuh call round tomor- 
row, yeh know. When’ll yeh be in?” 

‘Til leave a note for you with 
O'Hagan. Is that all?” 

“Yep—that is, there’s somethin’ 
else 

TRIBE HAS WA 

TAKE CARE OF GOOD HEALTH 

Mistake Most People Make Is in Wait- 
ing for Bad to Come and 

Then Coddling It. 

If we would take as good care of 
our good health as we do of our bad 
health we would have more of the 
former and less of the latter. We set 
our good health down in a draft and 
let it get its feet wet; we infringe on 

its sleep time and gorge it with un- 
suitable food at irregular hours. We 
load it with nerve-racking cares and 
duties, and reply to its frantic ap- 
peals for rest with, “You haven't 
time.” We squeeze it with clothing; 
we distract its cars with noise and its 
lungs with bad air. But we put our 

bad health in a quiet room, on a soft 
couch. We robe it in a comfortable 
gown; w.e give it pure air at stated 
intervals; we put ice on its head and 
hot water at its feet; we feed it with 
food convenient for it. We take 
away all care and responsibility; we 

give it a soothing draught to rest it; 
and we pay a doctor two dollars to 
come and leave it a scrap of paper 
and say that it will better to-morrow. 
One might think we preferred bad 
health to good health. —From an ar- 

ticle in Good Health. 

TOTAL LOSS OF HAIR. 
Seemed Imminent—Scalp Wa3 Very 

Scaly and Hair Came Out by Hand- 
fuls—Scalp Now Clear and 

New Hair Grown by Cuticura. 

“About two years ago I was troubled 
with my head being scaly. Shortly 
after that 1 had an attack of typhoid 
fever and I was out of the hospital 
possibly two months when I first no- 

ticed the loss of hair, my scalp being 
still scaly. I started to use dandruff 
cures to no effect whatever. I had 
actually lost hope of saving any hair 
at all. I could brush it* ofT my coat 
by the handful. I was afraid to comb 
It. But after using two cakes of Cuti- 
cura Soap and nearly a box of Cuti- 
cura Ointment, the change was sur- 

prising. My scalp is now clear and 
healthy as could be and my hair thick- 
er than ever, whereas I had my mind 
made up to be bald. W. F. Steese, 5812 
Broad St., Pittsburg, Penn., May 7 and 
21, 1908.” 
Potter Drug A Chetn. Corp., Solo Prop*., Boston. 

Appropriate. 
First Milliner—You have designed 

the north pole hat? 
Second Milliner—Yes, it will be a 

matter of dispute between the pur- 
chaser and her husband. 

HAVE YOU UHILBUAI>’8? 
If so, yon will welcome Perry Davis’ Painkiller, with 
its soothing and healing effect. Konally good forrheo- 
matism.lnmbagoor frost bites. In 25c, 35c, 60c bottles. 

Smith—So the will was read? 
Jones—Yes; but the air was blue. 

Many w ho used to Fmoke 10c cigars arc now 

smoking Lewis’ Single Binder straight 5c. 

The only way to get something for 
nothing is to start a fight about It. 

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate and Invig- 
orate stomach, liver and tiowels. ticgar-coaled, 
tiny grannies, easy to take as candv. 

After breaking a $5 bill the pieces 
are soon lost. 

HE WOULDNT SMOKE 

Kind Man—My boy, aren’t you 
ashamed to be seen smoking at such a 

young age? 
The Kid—Aw, I ain’t smoking. I’m 

only keeping dis pill lit fer a fellow 
wots gone on an errand. 

Proper Love for Wife. 
"When a man really loves bis wife 

he ought to combine all his nicest 
sentiments toward other women Into 
one big sentiment for her. 

"He should show her the respect he 
feels toward his mother, the polite- 
ness he shows other women and the 
responsibility he feels toward his sis- 
ter. 

"To all of that he should add the 
great love he should feel for a wife." 

Wholesale and Retail. 
"What business did you say Miss 

Caddie was in?" 
"Oh, she’s in everybody’s business." 
"Wholesale, eh?” 
“Yes, except when it comes to a bit 

of scandal. She retails that.” 
_ 

» 

SICK HEADACHE 
_ f Positively cured by 
I.AFITFR.\ these Little Pills. 
yV * Thpj also relieve Dlv 
9 IITTLE tress from Dyspepsia, In- 

III d igestion and Too Heart y 
I V f |C Eating. A perfect rein- 

™ 

HI I I 'i® edy for Dizziness, Nau- 
r I LLv« sea, Drowsiness, Bad 

^JIH Taste in the Mouth, Coat- 
1 4 ed Tongue, Pain in the 
m-TORPID LIVER. 

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE. 

n J| irrilTP W.IMIR.rolrmi.n,W«.h- WlA §■ M ■ ft, ingum, DC. Iloot-fr... liigli- 
■ H II k II IVeet relerem**. Daft iwulM. 

W. N. U., OMAHA, NO. 42-1909. 

We know of no other medicine which has been so sue-’ 
cessful in relieving the suffering of women, or secured so 

many genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. 

In almost every community you will find women who 
have been restored to health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 
etable Compound. Almost every woman you meet has 
either been benefited by it, or knows some one who has. 

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., are files con- 

taining over one million one hundred thousand letters from 
women seeking health, in which many openly state over 
their own signatures that they have regained their health by 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has saved 
many women from surgical operations. 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is made ex- 

clusively from roots and herbs, and is perfectly harmless. 
The reason whv it is so successful is because it contains 

ingredients which act directly upon the female organism, 
restoring it to healthy and normal activity. 

Thousands of unsolicited and genuine testimonials such 
as the following prove the efficiency of this simple remedy. 

Minneapolis, Minn.:—“I was a great sufferer from female 
troubles which caused a weakness and broken down condition 
2**"? svstem. I read so muck of what Lydia E, Pink ham’s 
Vegetable Compound had done for other suffering women, I felt 
2",r,e h„elP me, and I must say it did help me wonder- 
fully. VVitnin three months I was a perfectly well woman, 

'I1 tills letter made public to show the benefits to be 
^d,a * Vegetable Compound.”— Mrs. John G.Moldan, 2115 Second St. North, Minneapolis, Minn. 

Women who are suffering from those distressing ills 
peculiar to their sex should not lose sight of these facts 
or doubt the ability of Lydifi E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound to restore their health. 

PINKEYE^"” * ** *** * « AND THROAT DISEASES 
Cures the sick and acts as a preventive for others. Liquid given on the tongue. Safefor brood mares and al 1 others. Best kidney remedy: 50 cents and 11.00 a bottle; 15.(0 and $10.00 the down. Sold by all druggists and horse goods houses, or sent express paid, by the manufacturers. 

SPOHN MEDICAL CO* Chemists, GOSHEN, INDIANA 
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